Introduction
There is a trend in the wind industry towards ever larger and more flexible turbine blades. As blade design evolves, techniques to model blade dynamics must also develop to ensure that turbine performance and loading can continue to be simulated accurately.
Historically, the dynamic response of the blades has been analysed using linear models of blade deflection. For blades undergoing large deflections, the small deflection assumption inherent to linear models becomes less valid. In these cases, non-linear models of blade deflection may be required. This can be achieved by representing the blade as a connected series of individual flexible linear bodies.
It has been demonstrated [1] , [2] that linear and non-linear blade models can show significantly different blade response, particularly for blade torsional deflection, leading to significant load prediction differences. However, the implications on blade and turbine loading across a comprehensive range of load cases have not been fully investigated. There is a need for a detailed study to assess the impact of non-linear blade deflection modelling on turbine load predictions.
In this paper, Bladed is used to compare load predictions using linear and non-linear blade models for several turbines. The study examines the impact on fatigue and extreme loads, and on blade deflection.
Method

Outline of multipart (non-linear) blade modelling
A non-linear blade deflection model can be defined in Bladed by splitting the blade into several linear bodies, as illustrated in Figure 1 for a two-part blade. As the outboard blade sections can undergo arbitrary large rotations, an accurate model of non-linear deflection is achieved when enough blade parts are used, as the deflections in each modal body remain small.
Preparation of turbine models and load simulations
Four Bladed turbine models have been used for this study, covering commercial turbine sizes from 2-6MW. For each turbine model, two versions were prepared: one with a conventional single part For each model, an identical set of fatigue and extreme load cases were run. The load cases were a reduced set of IEC Ed3 load simulations (109 cases in total). All load case groups are represented. Ultimate load and Damage Equivalent Load (DEL) results were generated.
All variants of each turbine model have been run with a controller tuned for the baseline single-part blade modelling configuration. A high robustness controller was used in order reduce the sensitivity of results to changes in the blade structural dynamic model.
Preliminary Results
To date, simulations have been performed for four representative turbine models in the 2-6MW range. Results are presented below for Turbines 1 -3. Turbine 4 is discussed in section 4.
A brief description of key parameters of the four turbines studied is as follows  Turbine 1: 6MW turbine with particularly flexible blade  Turbine 2: 6MW turbine with typical blade stiffness characteristics  Turbine 3: 3.5MW turbine with typical blade stiffness characteristics  Turbine 4: 2MW turbine with typical blade stiffness characteristics but with blade torsion disabled Table 1 presents DELs for the multi-part blade simulations as percentage differences from the baseline linear blade load results. Changes in damage equivalent load of up to 13.9% are observed.
Damage equivalent loads (DELs)
Turbine 1 shows the largest percentage changes, which was expected as this turbine has the most flexible blade. Turbine 2 generally shows lower load changes except at the tower base. No general trend in load increase or decrease is established. Turbine 3 shows smaller load differences, as would be expected for a shorter stiffer blade.
Changes in the blade root and hub bending loads are thought to be driven by periodic differences in the blade torsional deflection, and also by differences in dynamic flapwise blade behaviour.
DEL results
Load Component % change of multi-part results from linear results Table 2 : Change in ultimate load predictions between multi-part and linear blade simulations Figure 2 compares the time histories for dlc1.4, which includes an extreme coherent gust with direction change. The differing blade torsional deflection response to the wind gust is thought to be responsible for change in the blade root flapwise load difference between the two simulations. The causal link between blade torsion and the change in flapwise load is confirmed by comparing the results of linear and multi-part blade with the blade torsion disabled, as shown below.
Turbine
Further results -Blade without torsional degree of freedom
A further comparison has been made with a simpler turbine model -Turbine 4. This is a 2MW turbine with a relatively stiff blade, which was modelled with the torsional degrees of freedom disabled. The aim of this test was to evaluate whether multi-part blade modelling has a significant impact for this class of turbine.
Even for this relatively stiff blade without a torsional degree of freedom, it was found that blade root flapwise moment and tower base overturning moment shown significant changes in DEL, as shown in Table 3 .
Simulations were therefore performed with a range of increasing blade stiffness values, with the aim of achieving convergence in loads results between the two modelling approaches. Table 3 shows that it was necessary to double the stiffness of this typical blade at 2MW scale in order for multi-part blade modelling to give DELs within 1% of single-part blade results.
DEL results
% change of multi-part results from linear results
Load Component
Blade stiffness x1 Blade stiffness x1. 
Conclusions
The choice between linear and non-linear models of blade deflection has been shown to have a significant impact on both fatigue and extreme loads. For more flexible blades, larger load changes are observed.
The differing blade torsional response is thought to be a key driver of the load changes. However this study also shows that even without a torsional degree of freedom, load differences can be expected as a result of multipart modelling, particularly in out of plane blade root loads, and tower base My loads.
For the final paper it is hoped that general conclusions can be drawn regarding the expected loading differences with non-linear blade modelling based on assessment of the blade structural properties.
Learning objectives
1. Upon completion, participants will understand the impact of multi-part blade modelling on fatigue and extreme turbine load predictions using Bladed.
2. Upon completion, participants will understand the physical mechanisms that cause differences in loading between linear and non-linear blade deflection modelling.
